




From beekeepers to plant eaters, 

Orba’s more sustainable sneakers are 

crafted from some of the world's most 

highly renewable plant-based materials.

Designed to biodegrade, when you’re 

ready to say goodbye, your Orbas

return to nature, going back to the soil.

Price: From $149. 25% off Xmas. Buy 1 

pair get a 2nd for $99 with code: 

XMAS22. Buy online orbashoes.eco

The first and only lifestyle fashion 

company in the world to be 

recognised by the United Nations 

for sustainability, Canterbury’s 

Untouched World offers wearables 

and more like this super-soft 

Ecopossum Moss Scarf that’s 

perfect for sensitive skin. 

Price: Scarf $129.

Buy online untouchedworld.com

Little Yellow Bird is a sustainable 

textile specialist that makes ethically 

crafted clothing, from rain-fed organic 

cotton, and ensures that every aspect 

of production from farm to factory is 

entirely traceable. One of their many 

offers is this cute and cosy Tui Tee -

Unisex Pūkeko Stripe.

Price: $49.00. Buy online 

littleyellowbird.com

ORBA FOOTWEAR UNTOUCHED WORLD LITTLE YELLOW BIRD
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Jeuneora makes natural supplements 

and cruelty-free skincare. They use 

climate-positive sugarcane plastic 

supplement containers, recycled plastic  

skincare packaging, and offer 

TerraCycle recycling. $1 to charity with 

every order. Various products including 

Weekend Wind Down comprising 

Sunday Slay and SuperSuper. Price 

$145. Buy online jeuneora.co.nz

Shampoo bars, soap bars, face 

cleansers, moisturisers, lip balms, 

and more. Plastic-free Holiday Gift 

Pack Collection is now on sale, 

seven options all wrapped in festive 

plastic-free packaging. 2% of sales 

donated to conservation, animal 

welfare and environmental 

groups Gift packs priced from $40.

Buy online ethiqueworld.com

JEUNEORA ETHIQUE EMMA LEWISHAM
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Emma Lewisham creates scientifically

proven, 100% natural planet positive 

skincare that’s leading a movement 

towards a circular and transparent 

industry. Essentials is an introduction 

set of seven minis and the perfect 

introduction to this brand Products 

include Skin Reset Face Serum (7ml) 

and Supernatural Face Crème Riche 

(9ml). Price $150.

Buy online emmalewisham.com

https://jeuneora.co.nz/
https://ethiqueworld.com/
https://emmalewisham.com/


Certified B Corp Owen River Lodge is a multi award

winning, stylish fishing lodge where you can relax in

wonderful surrounds, be pampered with unpretentious

service, enjoy some of New Zealand’s finest food and wine,

be guided by the fabulous team of fishing guides, and do as

much or as little as you wish.

Enjoy a massage in the therapy room, relax in the jacuzzi

or explore the lodge gardens. There are two large organic

vegetable gardens, where they grow much of the produce

used as well as a beautiful flower garden.

Nelson Lakes National park is just around the corner,

where there’s some fabulous tramping to be had - from the

relaxed to the hardcore. Or you may want to do a half

day’s white water rafting trip down the mighty Buller River,

fancy trying Jetboating through the Buller Gorge or

perhaps grab a couple of lodge’s mountain bikes for a ride

up the valley.

Prices for a 3 Night / 2 Day Guided Fishing Package

Double or twin share per person from $3085

Book at owenriverlodge.co.nz

OWEN RIVER LODGE
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New Zealand’s first B Corp certified 

brewery, Sawmill brew brew clean, 

flavoursome and balanced beer and 

they do it sustainably with ongoing 

efforts to use renewable energy, reduce 

waste to zero, manage water use and 

more. Sour beers, IPAs, pilsners, low 

carb, and more. Price: $90 for 24 x 

330mls. 

Buy online sawmillbrewery.co.nz

Okay, not strictly a Kiwi B Corp 

but Piper-Heidseck is available in 

NZ so we’re letting it slip in since 

we wanted to give you a champagne 

option for the festive season. 

There’s often a lot to celebrate in 

the festive holiday season so if you 

need to pop a cork, pop a B Corp 

cork. Price: About $60.

Buy online hancocks.co.nz

Choose from sodas, juices, 

kombuchas, and waters made from 

organic, fair-trade ingredients. 

Karma Drinks was born on Piha

Beach when three friends first 

thought of making a cola called 

Karma that used ingredients that 

were good for the land and growers. 

1% of revenue goes to the cola nut 

growers in Sierra Leone.

Buy online karmacola.co.nz

SAWMILL BREWERY PIPER-HEIDSIECK KARMA COLA
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Gorgeous handcrafted bags that 

support talented craftspeople, 

empower local communities and plant 

trees to restore biodiversity. Plus

there’s a Repair Rewear and 

Reclamation programme. Best yet, 

these bags are super stylish like this 

Greenslade Duffle bag in black or tan. 

Price: $524. 

Buy online at duffleandco.com

Handwoven by women in the city 

of Mandalay, Myanmar. These 

socially conscious bags are made 

with utility in mind. The clean 

and simple designs are perfect 

for work, a park trip with the kids 

or a load of groceries, Sturdy, 

waterproof materials, and easy to 

clean. Price $55/65/69 for S/M/L.

Buy online at zaybags.co.nz

This Quilt Bag in a cloud print from 

Kowtow is made from certified 

100% Fairtrade organic cotton. The 

padded and quilted bag is defined by 

a large patch pocket on the front 

and wide carry straps. Fully lined, 

with an internal pocket, it fastens 

with concealed ties. Price: $169.

Buy online at 

kowtowclothing.com

DUFFLE & CO ZAY BAGS KOWTOW
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Edible cups? Yep, you read that right. 

Drink your coffee and then eat the cup! 

No waste, no dishes, and nothing 

artificial. No, your drink won’t leak or 

spill and the cup won’t crumble. So bite 

into delicious goodness and be satisfied 

that one less takeaway cup will end up 

in New Zealand's landfill. See the new 

double dip chocolate cup. Price from 

$20 for 10 cups. Buy online twiice.co.nz

Honeywrap beeswax wraps are 

made in NZ from organic cotton 

and natural ingredients. A reusable 

alternative to plastic food wrap. 

Simply wrap, rinse & repeat Gift 

sets available like this Thinking Of 

You bundle with 3 honeywraps, a 

dark chocolate bar, and bees knees 

gift card. Price $38. Buy online 

honeywrap.co.nz

TWIICE EDIBLE CUPS HONEYWRAP
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Delicious gourmet dog treat Christmas 

Crackers! Pooch can have a surf n' turf 

summer with Grass Fed Beef Liver and 

South Pacific Hoki. Each Gourmate dog 

treat Christmas cracker is filled with 

delicious Gourmate whole meat treats 

and a doggy Christmas joke. Price: $9. 

Go here to find your nearest physical 

or online store, gourmate.co.nz

GOURMATE PET TREAT CO

S A N T A  P A W S  I S  C O M I N G

https://twiice.co.nz/
https://www.honeywrap.co.nz/collections/starter-packs/products/thinking-of-you-gift-set
https://www.gourmate.co.nz/pages/christmas-crackers
https://www.gourmate.co.nz/pages/christmas-crackers


Aleph is makeup and skincare combined. Ingredients 

are sourced ethically and sustainably, and they must do 

no harm to people, planet or animals. Send your 

empties back to Aleph for reusing. Products for face, 

lips, eyes, makeup tools, and bundles like this Lucid 

Bundle featuring lipgloss balm, black and shimmer eye 

pigments, and smudge brush. Price $169. Buy online 

alephbeauty.com

Give a gift that's kinder on the planet with Cleanery's

beautiful handwash gift set. Each gift kit contains a glass 

amber bottle (300ml), 4 x hand wash sachets 

[Mandarin & Cedar; Coconut & Sandalwood; Rose & 

Pink Pepper; Blood Orange & Mint], and an organic 

cotton Ecovask hand towel [colour choice of hot pink, 

pohutukawa red, or ocean blue]. Price $35. Buy 

online at cleanery.co.nz

ALEPH BEAUTY CLEANERY
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Tamara Pitelen, B Corp Consultant

Former journalist and media maven, Tam

became a sustainability professional in the UK

in 2020. She soon saw the power of B Corp

and began focussing on taking UK-based

SMEs through their B Corp certification

process.

Tim Jones, founder Grow Good + B Corp

Consultant

Tim is a one-man B Corp legend! The first

person to train as a B Corp consultant in

Aotearoa NZ, this guy has done the mahi and

more on getting Kiwi and global businesses on

their B Corp journey since launching Grow

Good in 2015.
Tim Jones

Tamara Pitelen

✓

✓

✓

tim@growgood.co | +64 21 288 2363

tamara@growgood.co | +64 21 158 4086
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